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Health Savings Account (HSA) —  
Employee health and finance engagement

HSAs help employees manage health care spending and  
enable them to plan, save and pay for health care through  
a tax-advantaged account.

Optum Bank® can help engage your employees and make them more active 
participants in their health care. We do more than offer health accounts. We help 
your employees understand how to use them so they make informed, cost-effective 
decisions, helping to reduce costs and increase productivity for your organization. 
With our finger on the pulse of health care and finance, we help you offer more 
meaningful benefits that can make a difference in their health and well-being.

Provide step-by-step guidance through  
the Health Finance Journey™

Navigating health care benefits can feel complicated and impersonal. We get to  
know our members’ individual health and financial journeys so we can understand 
their unique health care and financial needs. This allows us to guide them toward  
the solutions and next steps that are right for them. 

Our Health Finance Journey model offers advanced analytics suggestions that give 
account holders the knowledge needed to make full use of their health accounts 
today and in the future. The Journey identifies where an account holder is in the  
5 Stages of Health Saving and Spending — Decide, Open, Use, Manage or Optimize.

Using advanced analytics and machine learning, Optum Bank can provide employees 
with relevant messaging that helps them move along the 5 Stages. We help take the 
guesswork and anxiety out of managing health care finances by better preparing 
them for health care payments.

Give employees an intuitive way to pay for health care
Provide your employees with an innovative, digital wallet that is designed to address 
both their health and financial needs. With Optum Wallet™, employees can store 
payment, medical and health information in one place. It determines the right 

Health Finance Journey™  
model and 5 Stages of  
Saving and Spending
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payment and identification method for a purchase, whether they are paying for 
qualified medical expenses or groceries. Making it easier for employees to engage in 
their health and understand expenses helps them make more cost effective decisions. 
When you offer your employees a great saving and payment experience with Optum 
Wallet, they’ll feel encouraged to maximize their benefits and become better consumers 
of health care.

Innovative products and benefits
We are constantly developing and introducing innovative products and services that 
create better banking experiences, allowing you to build benefit packages that engage 
your employees. When you become part of the Optum family, we can help connect  
you to other Optum products and solutions that are relevant to you and the health of 
your employees. 

Integration with mobile applications
Employees can access their health accounts and funds right from their smartphone.  
Our mobile app is ranked number one and allows account holders to track and manage 
their health account at any time with the same capabilities as any typical banking app. 
Members can also link their health account funds to Apple Pay, Google Pay or  
Samsung Pay on their mobile device to pay for qualified purchases on the go. 
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Learn more about how Optum 
Bank can help empower your 
employees to take control of their 
health and financial future.

Email: inquiry@optum.com
Visit: optum.com
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When account holders become fully engaged with their Optum Bank HSA, their 
balances grow. Data suggests they have higher use of preventive services and use 
their health plan more effectively:

CASE STUDY: Increase financial security and improve outcomes*

Why Optum Bank?
Optum Bank is advancing the way we save and pay for care, connecting the worlds 
of health and finance in ways that no one else can. Optum Bank is the number one 
provider of health savings accounts and is the only bank owned by a health care 
company. We manage 3.5 million HSA member accounts and over $9 billion in assets. 
By developing proprietary technology and applying advanced analytics in new ways, 
Optum Bank helps reduce costs while guiding people to the right care at the right 
time — creating a better healthcare experience.

HSAs in a nutshell
HSAs allow employees to save money on 
a pre-tax basis to pay for current qualified 
medical expenses and save up to pay for 
future medical expenses. The account is 
theirs to keep and use through changes in 
employment or benefits.

Optum Bank HSAs can be added to any 
qualified high-deductible health plan, 
regardless of the insurance carrier for 
eligible individuals.

HSAs offer triple tax savings
• Income tax-free contributions

•  Income tax-free payments for qualified 
medical expenses

•  Income tax-free growth from interest  
or any investment earnings


